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Abstract

In a dense urban area, pavement watering could be a solution to mitigate

the Urban Heat Island. So far, mainly experimental studies have been

used to evaluate watering techniques. In this study, a soil model dedicated

to pavement watering has been developed within the urban climate model

SOLENE-Microclimat. This watering model is presented and evaluated via

a measurement campaign performed on an asphalt car park during warm

days. The measurement campaign reveals that the surface cooling is mainly

due to evaporation (80%). However, under warm conditions, the heat flux

exchanged between the runoff water and the surface should also be mod-

elled. Indeed, watering events are modelled through a runoff convective heat

flux and a latent heat flux. The mean daily RMSE between estimated and

observed surface temperature is 1.04oC, 0.86oC, 0.66oC, 0.35oC and 0.21oC
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respectively at the surface, 5 cm-, 10 cm-, 34 cm- and 50 cm-depths.

Keywords: Pavement-watering, Soil surface temperature,

SOLENE-Microclimat, Urban Heat Island, Climate Adaptation
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Highlights

• A watering model is proposed to assess the impact of pavement water-

ing techniques.

• Waterings are modelled by a runoff convective heat flux and a latent

heat flux.

• Under warm conditions both fluxes should be modelled to reproduce

the dynamics.

• Temperature observed at several depths are used to evaluate the com-

puted temperature.
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1. Introduction1

The Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) assessed that2

heatwaves will be more frequent and more intense during the 21st century3

than during the 20th century. The last major European heatwaves led to4

approximately 70, 000 excess deaths across the continent (Robine et al., 20085

[1]). The urban heat island (UHI) effect exacerbates the consequences of6

such climatic event on human health, as confirmed by Laaidi et al. (20127

[2]) and Conti et al. (2005 [3]) who showed a clear relationship between UHI8

and mortality in Paris and in Italian cities respectively. Reducing the UHI is9

then a major challenge addressed to the scientific community. Several coun-10

termeasures are currently investigated in all regions of the world and under11

different climates. Santamouris et al. (2016 [4]) reviewed the performances12

of the most common UHI mitigation technologies: building material albedo,13

vegetation, water. He concludes that UHI may be partly or fully annihilated14

using a combination of all technologies but that there is a need to improve the15

performances of each of them. The present article focuses on the pavement16

watering solutions. Regardless the technique used to spread the water (clean-17

ing trucks - Hendel et al., 2015 [5] - or sprinklers set in the street structure18

- Himeno et al., 2010 [6]), the correct modelling of the physical phenomenon19

induced by this technique and their interaction with local climate will help20

to improve its performances.21

1.1. Watering techniques22

In very dense urban areas, the UHI may be mitigated by spreading wa-23

ter over pavements.The evaporation of the water in the air and the heat flux24
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exchanged between the water and the ground contribute to cool both the sur-25

face and the air temperature. It also induces an increase of the air humidity.26

Yang and Zhao (2015 [7]) investigated the effect of different surfaces (water27

ponds, low vegetation, asphalt) on the air temperature and humidity through28

an experimental work realised under hot climate conditions. They measured29

humidity and air temperature gradients over the different studied surfaces.30

If they can measure high differences over the specific humidity variable close31

to the ground, these differences strongly decrease with the height. At 1.2m32

high, the profiles are similar, even with low air velocities. As a result, impact33

of watering on air humidity should not alter the effect obtained thanks to34

the lower surface temperature.35

Daniel et al.(2016 [8]), confirmed that watering mainly limits the warming36

of the urban surface, reducing their infrared emissions. They found that wa-37

tering techniques have a positive impact on human comfort. The used index38

comfort (UTCI) may be increased by the humidity but it is also decreased by39

the air temperature and mainly by the surface temperature. Finally Broad-40

bent at al. (2017 [9]) showed that the average increase of vapour pressure41

did not have a negative influence on comfort under very hot and dry climate42

(South Australia during summer).43

Under warm conditions, these processes offer a quick response while the44

water is spread over the surface. However, evaporation is constrained by the45

pavement water-holding capacity (which depends on the surface roughness).46

Below a certain volume of water spread, all the water is stored in the surface47

porosity and can evapourate. Above a threshold proper to the surface char-48
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acteristics, the holding capacity of the surface is over-passed and the water49

excess runs off toward sewers.50

Watering techniques have been mainly studied through experimental works51

(Hendel et al., 2015 [5], Himeno et al., 2010 [6]) which confirm the positive im-52

pact of watering techniques. Himeno et al., (2010 [6]) found that in the case of53

hot weather (above 30oC), pavement watering can reduce the air temperature54

by 2oC in the morning and 4oC in the afternoon. Hendel et al. (2015 [10])55

worked on the optimisation of those waterings, minimising the total amount56

of water spread, maximising the evaporation. With a watering rate of 0.3157

to 0.41L{m2{h every 30 minutes, the surface temperature could be reduced58

by 4oC in the morning and 13oC in the afternoon. According to Broadbent59

et al. (2017 [9]), the performance assessment of watering techniques during60

heatwave conditions at the micro-scale has rarely been modelled. Daniel et61

al. (2016 [8]), Grossman-Clarke et al. (2010 [11]) and Boadbent et al. (201762

[9]) evaluated the mitigation potential of these techniques at the meso-scale.63

1.2. Pavement watering in microclimatic models64

In the literature, most of the models used to simulate the urban sur-65

face energy balance, calculate the latent heat flux induced by the vegetation66

(Grimmond et al., 2010 [12]). However, these models are not appropriate67

for pavement watering application since they do not consider the heat flux68

exchanged between the surface and the runoff water.69

The Town Energy Balance (TEB) model (Masson, 2000 [13]) is one of70

the few urban climate models that is able to simulate pavement watering71

events (Daniel et al., 2016 [8], Broadbent et al. 2017 [9]) at meso-scale. It72
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distinguishes the evapotranspiration from the evaporation over impervious73

surfaces. In the case of impervious surface, the following processes are mod-74

elled: interception, evaporation of the available water and surface runoff. For75

each surface, a water reservoir is set according to the water holding capacity76

of the pavement and its content is updated at each time step. It is filled dur-77

ing a watering event and emptied by the evaporation. When the maximum78

capacity of the reservoir is reached, the excess is transferred to the sewer.79

By default, the pavement considered in the model is a road and its storage80

capacity is set at 1mm (Daniel et al., 2016 [8]). However, this parameter is81

a variable of the model and then may be set to a different value (see section82

3.2.1).83

The main purpose of this article is to present and evaluate a watering84

model that has been developed within the SOLENE-Microclimat model. This85

microclimatic model is a research tool dedicated to urban climate modelling86

at the neighbourhood scale. It consists of several model pieces including87

a radiative model SOLENE, and several urban surfaces models (buildings,88

soils, vegetation...) which have been described and assessed in (Malys, 201289

[14]; Musy et al., 2015 [15]; Bouyer, 2009 [16]). In this tool as in most of the90

microclimate tools (Grimmond et al., 2010 [12]), waterings over impervious91

surface could not be model.92

The watering model is elaborated based on a review of the literature and93

evaluated on an open asphalt parking lot, chosen to avoid interference with94

other surfaces thermal behaviour, like solar radiation diffusion and reflection95

as well as long-wave emission from the surrounding vertical surfaces (building96
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facades). In these conditions, we can isolate the watering model from the97

other SOLENE-microclimat model pieces and assess it properly. This article98

is the second step of a complete evaluation of SOLENE-Microclimat soil99

model. Indeed in a previous article (Azam et al., 2017 [17]), the soil model100

has been assessed under same conditions.101

The model is presented in section 2. After a review of the different meth-102

ods used to calculate each heat flux, the model equations are developed and103

the algorithm is sum-up in a flow-chart (section 2.2.4). Section 3 deals with104

the model evaluation. The case study is first presented (section 3.1). Based105

on those results assumptions previously made are verified. Results of the106

model are compared to the observed temperature and heat flux (section 3.2).107

The model is evaluated on surface temperature and latent heat flux. Finally,108

the sensitivity of the model to the soil model node distribution is studied.109

2. Method110

The proposed watering pavement model will be an additional model pieces111

to the soil model used in SOLENE-microclimat. The SOLENE-microclimat112

original soil model is briefly presented in section 2.1 but further details are113

available in Azam et al.(2017 [17]). Then the proposed watering model is114

presented in section 2.2.115

2.1. SOLENE-microclimat soil model116

SOLENE-microclimat soil model is designed for an impervious surface117

like a pavement coating. Only heat transfer is therefore taken into account,118
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the moisture transfer being neglected. The soil model is defined as a one-119

dimensional soil column (for each soil facet) where each layer has its own120

characteristics (Figure 1)121

Figure 1: Schematic representation of the soil model: representation of the node distri-

bution, heat resistances and capacities, description of a common cross-section of urban

soil column with diffusive materials layers in shade of grey and underneath natural soil in

brown (Azam et al., 2017 [17])

The problem is solved by a finite difference method using an electrical122

analogy. A mesh with one node per centimetre is used. At the surface,123

the upper boundary condition is defined by the surface energy balance detail124

after. The temperature at 0.75m is set with the measured temperature signal125
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at this depth. A more detailed description of the SOLENE-microclimat soil126

model can be found in Azam et al. (2017 [17]).127

2.2. Proposed watering model128

2.2.1. Energy balance at the surface129

The net radiative heat flux density (Rnet) that reaches a dry pavement is130

turned into two fluxes: a conductive heat flux density (Qcond) and a sensible131

heat flux density (H). Equation (1) is used to define the upper boundary132

condition of the soil model.133

Rnet “ Qcond `H (1)

134

Rnet: net radiative heat flux density rW {m2s135

Qcond: conductive heat flux density rW {m2s136

H: sensible heat flux density rW {m2s137

138

A watering event alters this energy balance. The water spread on a surface139

follows one of the following path: 1/ infiltration in the soil, 2/run-off toward140

the neighbouring surface or to the water network and 3/evaporation. Each141

path implies a modification of the surface energy balance:142

• a part of the water infiltrates the soil: the thermal properties of the soil143

can vary with the water content and a heat flux is exchanged between144

the water and the soil layers.145

• a part of the water runs-off: a heat flux is exchanged between the water146

and the surface.147
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• a part of the water evapourates: a latent heat flux is exchanged between148

the water and the atmosphere.149

Pavement surfaces can be modelled as semi-impervious surfaces (Dupont et150

al., 2006 [18]) or as impervious surfaces (Herb et al., 2008 [19]; Hendel et151

al., 2015 [10]). In the first case, downward infiltration should be taken into152

account whereas the proportion of infiltrated water in the second case is153

supposed negligible compared with the one that runs-off or evapourates. As154

the model is only dedicate to paved surface (i.e. asphalt), we will consider our155

surface as impervious. Overall the watering model needs to take into account156

two fluxes initially not considered in Equation (1): a runoff convective heat157

flux density exchanged between the surface and the water (Qwat´pav) and a158

latent heat flux density (LE) between the water and the atmosphere (Herb et159

al., 2008 [19]; Hendel et al., 2015 [10]). The resulting surface energy balance160

is then given by Equation (2). The calculation of these fluxes is further161

described in the following sections.162

Rnet “ Qcond `H `Qwat´pav ` LE (2)

163

LE: latent heat flux density exchanged between the water and the atmo-164

sphere rW {m2s165

Qwat´pav: runoff convective heat flux density exchanged between the surface166

and the water rW {m2s167

168
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2.2.2. Runoff convective heat flux169

Herb et al. (2008 [19]) evaluated the convective heat flux exchanged170

between the surface and the water from the energy absorbed by the water and171

released by the soil. With the same idea, in our model, this runoff convective172

flux is calculated from the energy absorbed by the water (Equation (3)). The173

temperature variation is calculated between the soil surface temperature at174

the time step t and the temperature of the water before it reaches the ground.175

Herb et al. (2008 [19]) modelled rain events, the water temperature is then176

supposed equal to the dew-point temperature. In our case, the water spread177

is assumed equal to the pipe network temperature.178

Qwat´pav “
ρw.Cp,w.hw,spr

∆t
pTsurf ptq ´ Twq (3)

179

hw,spr: water height evenly sprinkled on the surface rms180

Tw: temperature of the water rKs181

ρw: water density rkg{m3s182

Cp,w: water specific heat rJ{kg{Ks183

Tsurf ptq: surface temperature at the time step t rJ{kg{Ks184

185

Herb et al. (2008 [19]) made the assumption that the runoff water reaches186

the ground temperature instantly by conduction. The same assumption will187

be made in the model and verified from the measurements analysis in section188

3.1.3.189
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2.2.3. Latent heat flux between water and atmosphere190

The evaporation is driven by two factors: the amount of heat available191

at the free surface and the vapour pressure gradient in the near air. These192

factors depend on meteorological variables including radiation, air pressure,193

wind speed, temperature but also on other variables like the surface rough-194

ness. Various methods have been developed to evaluate the evaporation rate.195

Xu and Singh (1997 [20]; 2001 [21]) proposed to sort them into 6 classes: (i)196

water budget, (ii) mass-transfer or aerodynamic based method, (iii) energy197

budget method or combination (e.g. Penman, 1948), (iv) radiation, (v) tem-198

perature based method, (vi) empirical methods. The empirical methods are199

applicable only for specific cases with a specific range of variables, which200

limits their application conditions. The radiation and the temperature based201

methods are specific empirical methods. They only use one meteorological202

variables as inputs (either radiation term, either temperature) to estimate203

the evaporation whereas it is influenced by numerous other important fac-204

tors (i.e. relative humidity, wind speed, etc). Singh and Xu (1997 [20])205

observed that water budget method is based on a simple theoretical basis206

but that they rarely produce reliable results. Energy budget method and207

combination method reproduce well the physics but they need many meteo-208

rological input data. Mass-transfer method is a good compromise since the209

accuracy is reasonable (Singh and Xu, 1997 [20]) for less meteorological input210

data needed. It is the most commonly used method to develop soil models211

(Asaeda and Ca, 1993 [22]; Qin et al., 2002 [23]; Saito and Simunek, 2009212

[24]; Herb et al.,2008 [19], Best, 1998 [25]). It is also used in our model.213

The mass-transfer method is based on the Dalton Equation, described by214
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Equation (4).215

LE “ C.rqsatpTsurf q ´ qapTairqs (4)

216

C: the aerodynamic conductance217

qsatpTsurf q ´ qapTairq: the vapour pressure gradient between the actual air218

vapour pressure and the saturation vapour pressure at the surface tempera-219

ture220

221

The aerodynamic conductance is generally modelled using a combination222

of the air density ρair, the latent heat L, and a heat transfer resistance R223

(Equation (5)). Several methods can be used to calculate this last parameter.224

The heat transfer resistance can be calculated as a function of the convective225

heat transfer coefficient hc (Mihalakakou et al. 1997 [26]; Herb et al., 2008226

[19]); or as a combination of a surface and an aerodynamic resistance cal-227

culated using standard Monin-Obukhov similarity theory (Best, 1998 [25];228

Asaeda and Ca, 1993 [22]; Qin et al., 2002 [23]; Saito and Simunek, 2009229

[24]).230

C “ ρair.
L

R
(5)

231

ρair: air density rkg{m3s232

L: the latent heat rJ{kgs233

R: heat transfer resistance’s rs{ms234
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235

In our model, the heat transfer resistance is a function of the convective236

heat transfer coefficient (Equation (6)). It is calculated from the correlation237

method with a characteristic length of 1m (for more detail see Azam et al.,238

2017 [17]). This method considers forced, mixed and natural convective heat239

fluxes.240

R “ ρair.
Cp,air

hc
(6)

241

Cp,air: air specific heat rJ{kg{Ks242

hc: the convective heat transfer coefficient rW {m2{Ks243

244

As the surface is impervious, the latent heat flux is only calculated when245

some water is present on the surface. This heat flux depends on the air char-246

acteristics (temperature, pressure, humidity and wind speed). The vapour247

pressure gradient is calculated between the air at a certain height and the248

saturated air very close to the water surface. The hypothesis is made that249

the saturated air very close to the water surface is at the same temperature250

than the water surface. The vapour pressure is calculated according to the251

Magnus-Tetens formulas (Alduchov and Eskridge, 1996 [27]) described by252

Equations (7), (8) and (9).253

qsat “ 0.662
V Psat

101325´ 0.378 V Psat

(7)

qa “ 0.662
V Psat

RH
100

101325´ 0.378 V Psat
RH
100

(8)
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V Psat “ 611.2 expp
17.67 T

243.5` T
q (9)

V Psat: saturated vapour pressure rPas254

RH: Relative Humidity r%s255

256

2.2.4. Heat fluxes dynamic257

The Surface Energy Balance (hereafter denoted SEB) method is presented258

in Figure 2. For each time step, the equivalent height of water that is evenly259

sprinkled on the surface is noted hw,spr. The total height of water is noted260

hw,tot. Then three cases are considered:261

• hw,tot is equal to 0,262

• hw,tot is higher than 0 and hw,spr is higher than 0,263

• or hw,tot is higher than 0 but hw,spr is equal to 0.264

In the first case, the surface is dry then the conductive flux is simply de-265

fined as the difference between the global radiation flux and the sensible heat266

flux. In the second case, water is sprinkled on the surface. We assume that267

no evaporation occurs at this time step. The energy is exchanged between268

the water and the ground. This convective heat flux is calculated consid-269

ering that the additional height of water hw,spr reaches directly the surface270

temperature. Then a proportion of the total water height runs off decreasing271

the height of the water layer. The height hw,cap of the water layer that re-272

mains at the surface depends on the water-holding capacity of the pavement.273

In the third case, the sprinklers are off some water remains on the surface.274
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Only evaporation occurs and its potential is estimated and converted into275

an equivalent water height hevap,th. If hw,tot is higher than hevap,th, the latent276

heat flux is equal to the evaporation potential. The remaining height hw,tot277

is converted to an equivalent latent heat flux. The water height decrease is278

equal to the evaporated water height. Then the next time step is considered.279
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3. Model assessment280

The model is evaluated on an open asphalt parking lot. The experiment281

and the analysis of the watering event are presented in section 3.1. Then the282

model will be applied to this case and assessed (section 3.2).283

3.1. Case study284

3.1.1. Studied area and measurement description285

Data from the ROSURE/HydroVille experiment (Cohard et al., 2017286

[28]) are used to calibrate and evaluate the pavement watering model. The287

experiment site is located near Nantes (France) and consisted of an asphalt288

car park of 2500m2. This experiment focused on surface and air temperatures289

and on heat flux measurement during a warm summer period (June 2004).290

The car park was watered by means of a set of artificial rain events (Figure291

3).292

Figure 3: View of the experimental site during a watering event (an asphalt parking lot

of 2500m2)
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This study focused on the following variables, all observed in the car park:293

• surface and ground temperature: vertical profile at 0, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6,294

10, 15, 24, 34, 50 and 75 cm depth;295

• wind speed and direction;296

• convective heat flux;297

• latent heat flux;298

• radiation components.299

The humidity and air temperature were measured outside from the car park.300

The experimental devices are presented in Figure 4. The data were collected301

with a 1 min time step except for the sonic anemometer and the KH20302

Campbell Sci whose time step were 0.1 s. The final data were averaged to303

15 min time step.304

3.1.2. Description of the watering events305

16 watering events (including one natural event - the 15th) were recorded306

during the entire measurement period (Figure 3). Each of them is described307

in table 1. During the events numbered 1,2,3 and 6, some technical issues oc-308

curred and the total volume of water may be different from what is presented309

in Table 1. For each event, several parameters have been measured:310

• inlet: water temperature, flow, and volume,311

• outlet water temperature, flow, and volume,312

• duration of each watering.313

An indication is given on the approximate duration of the drying periods.314
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Watering Date Time Total vol. of water Intensity Flow

Number DD/MM/YY HH:MM minutes m3 mm{m2 m3{h

1˚ 02/06/04 13:42 20 16.96 6.78 43

2˚ 03/06/04 09:53 20 13.08 5.32 43

3˚ 03/06/04 15:04 20 15.05 6.02 44

4 04/06/04 08:49 3 2.04 0.81 44

5 04/06/04 11:57 1.5 1.12 0.45 44

6˚ 04/06/04 13:57 17 14.92 5.97 44

7 07/06/04 08:51 20 13.75 5.50 42

8 07/06/04 13:43 30 21.33 8.53 44

9 08/06/04 09:45 19 12.40 4.96 44

10 08/06/04 15:04 5 3.06 1.22 38

11 09/06/04 09:25 20 14.10 5.64 42

12 09/06/04 13:40 20 16.25 6.50 46

13 09/06/04 15:38 2 1.60 0.64 48

14 10/06/04 08:30 20 15.44 6.18 45

15 10/06/04 12:25 28 2.95 1.18 -

16 11/06/04 08:40 2 1.66 0.67 43

Table 1: Description of each watering event
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Figure 4: Top view of the car park with instruments approximate location during the

campaign and cross-section of the soil composition (see Table 3 for the material properties)

3.1.3. Validation of the model assumptions315

It is assumed (sections 2.2.2 and 2.2.4) that energy is exchanged between316

the runoff water and the surface only during the first time step (t=15 min-317

utes). Then the latent heat flux is modelled. Those assumptions are here318

verified analysing the temperatures and heat flux measurements.319

The surface temperature evolution is compared to the water temperature320

and flow in the spillway in Figure 5. As soon as the watering event begins321

(black line on Figure 5), the surface temperature drops and the water tem-322

perature increases (zone 1 on Figure 5) until they reach a balance (dashed323

line on Figure 5). A delay of several minutes can be observed between the324

temperature signals and the water flow signals (zones 1 and 3 on Figure 5).325
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Figure 5: Watering event number 7, June 07th at 08:51am, measured surface temperature

in the centre of the parking lot and measured water temperature and water flow in the

spillway

The thermocouples are located at several meters from the spillway, as it can326

be observed in Figure 3. The delay between the different signals is consis-327

tent with the water travel time between the thermocouples location and the328

spillway. As the balance is reached, both temperatures increase (zone 3):329

no more energy is exchanged between the surface and the water layer. The330

thermocouples now measures the temperature of the standing water in the331

spillway, which slowly decreases (zone 4 on Figure 5).332

Those observations are compared to the heat fluxes measured presented333

in Figure 6. As said before the water temperature reaches very quickly (less334

than 20 minutes) the surface temperature (Figure 5) whereas the conductive335

heat flux in the ground has a decreasing peak right after watering which then336
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Figure 6: Observed surface energy balance (June 07th)

shrink in a short time (about one hour) (Figure 6). Cohard et al (2017 [28])337

also noticed a similar trend: the heat flux transferred from the ground to338

the water reaches 438 W/m2 during a watering event and decreases as soon339

as the sprinklers stop (15 minutes). Those observations are consistent with340

the assumptions made for our modelling as well as the one used by Herb341

et al. (2008 [19]): the runoff convective heat flux exchanged between the342

water and the surface can be attributed to the first time step of the watering343

event. We assumed that air was saturated during the watering process and344

no evaporation occurred immediately. This assumption could not be verified345

in this experiment since the latent heat flux sensor was protected when the346

sprinklers were working.347

3.1.4. Water budget348

When some water is spread over a surface, a fraction runs off whereas349

the other fraction is intercepted by the surface until evaporation or infiltra-350

tion. The distribution of runoff and pavement storage depends on the surface351
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water-holding capacity, itself related to the surface roughness. This charac-352

teristic is a parameter of the model that should be set by the user. The353

purpose of this part is to estimate this parameter through the measurements354

of the water budget.355

Cohard et al. (2017 [28]) estimated that for each watering event, the356

height of water infiltrating the ground does not exceed 0.2 mm. The water357

left over the surface is thus considered as entirely evaporated. To calculate358

the corresponding amount, they tested several methods derived from latent359

heat flux measurement or estimation. Their conclusion is that the latent360

heat flux estimated according to the SEB method (using measurements for361

the other fluxes values) was the most accurate. The results fitted with the362

water budget contrary to the other method used. They were then able to363

evaluate for each watering event the amount of water evaporated. For events364

with high volume of water (more than 2 mm), the mean evaporated height365

is 0.7mm. This value will be used as reference data for the evaluation of the366

model, and the water holding capacity will be calibrated in the model (see367

section 3.2.1).368

3.2. Comparison between simulation and measurement369

The model ability to properly reproduce the physical processes involved370

during a watering event is evaluated in this section. The model setup used371

are presented, then the model is evaluated at several depths. Finally, as the372

soil model is proposed for different optimised grid distributions, the model373

sensitivity to the node distribution is studied.374
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Surface energy balance heat flux Input data used to calculate each flux

Convective heat flux wind speed

air temperature*

Net radiative heat flux Net radiative flux

Latent heat flux water height

water-holding capacity of the surface

air relative humidity*

air temperature*

Runoff convective heat flux water temperature

total sprinkled water for each event

*measured outside from the watered zone of the car park

Table 2: Detail of each input data necessary to calculate the upper boundary condition.

3.2.1. Model setup375

The simulation is run for the whole period from June 5th, 00:00 to June376

14th, 00:00, with a time step of 15 minutes. For the soil thermal model, a377

centimetric grid is used.378

Surface energy balance:379

380

The heat fluxes are calculated from the observed data presented in Table381

2. The convective heat flux is calculated from the air temperature and the382

wind speed. Radiative heat fluxes are the observations. The latent and run-383

off convective heat fluxes are calculated according to the processing chain384

presented in Figure 2. The runoff convective heat flux is calculated using385

the amount of water sprinkled during each watering event derived from the386

measurement. The temperature of the sprinkled water is set at 18 oC be-387

fore it reaches the ground. The latent heat flux is calculated from the air388

characteristics measured outside from the watered zone.389
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Thermal characteristics:390

391

The soil is composed of three different materials: 5 cm-of asphalt, 45 cm-392

of ballast and an altered mica-schist natural soil underneath. Soil composi-393

tion and thermal properties have not been measured during the experiment.394

They have been calibrated according to the observed soil thermal profile,395

reducing the difference between the measured and simulated surface temper-396

ature, with a centimetric-grid. Data acquired on the 6th of June is used for397

calibration. From the measured temperature gradient, changes in the soil398

thermal properties within the first layer were identified (0–1 cm, 1–5 cm).399

Values are gathered in Table 3.400

Layer Material Depth
Thermal conduc-

tivity

Volumetric heat ca-

pacity

Number Characteristics m W.m´1.K´1 106J.m´3.K´1

0 Asphalt Concrete 0.01 2.5 2.3

1 Asphalt Concrete 0.05 2.5 2.1

2 Old Filled Ballast 0.5 1.8 2.3

3
Altered Mica-schist Natural

Soil
1 1.3 2.1

Table 3: Calibrated characteristics of the soil

Water-holding capacity:401

402

The water storage capacity of the surface may vary a lot depending on403

the surface type. To better evaluate this value for our studied area, the404

model has been run for two days from the 7th to the 8th of June (4 watering405

events), testing the water storage height from 0.3 to 1.4. The effect on the406
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Figure 7: Surface temperature root-mean-square-error (RMSE) as a function of the pave-

ment water-holding capacity (mm) for the calibration period (June, 7th, and 8th)
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Figure 8: Comparison of simulated and measured temperatures at the surface for the

calibration period (June, 7th, and 8th)
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surface temperature RMSE is shown in Figure 7. A water holding capacity407

of 0.8 mm minimises the surface temperature RMSE and then is used for408

the studied car park surface. Figure 8 presents the results of the calibration409

period and a minimum for a height of 0.8 mm. The temporal variations are410

well reproduced (there is no phase lag between the signals) except during the411

watering events.412

This value is consistent with the mean evaporated height calculated from413

SEB method for a high amount of water (0.7 mm). In the literature Hendel414

et al. (2015 [10]) estimate to 1mm the water holding capacity of road surface415

in the centre of Paris. In TEB the default value is also set to 1 mm (Daniel416

et al., 2016 [8]).417

3.2.2. Watering model evaluation on ROSURE data418

The model evaluation is performed by comparing the time series of ob-419

served and modelled surface temperatures (Figure 9). Temporal variations of420

the surface temperature are well reproduced (there is no phase lag between421

the signals) except during the watering events. The same shape is obtained (a422

decreasing peak followed by more steady period and then an increasing peak)423

but a lag is observed. This lag might have been attributed to the assumption424

that the drying stage does not start as long as the sprinklers are in operation.425

To verify this assumption, we have run some simulations starting the evapo-426

ration stage while sprinklers were still working. The same time lag was noted427

and the simulated surface temperature was lower than the observed one or428

the initial simulation. This lag error could be attributed to the relative hu-429

midity measurement used for the latent heat flux calculation. The sensor is430
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Figure 9: Comparison of simulated and measured temperatures at the surface from June,

5th, to 13th

located outside from the sprinkled area and thus potentially underestimates431

the real relative humidity of the air in the watered area. This results in an432

overestimation of the latent heat flux which may affect the dynamic of the433

surface energy balance.434

In order to determine the overall model performance, the RMSE between435

estimated and observed temperatures is calculated at the surface and at436

several depths. To estimate the error which may be attributed only to the437

watering model, the RMSE is calculated for two different periods. The first438

period includes the entire campaign without the calibration days (from June439

9th to June 13th), whereas the second includes only two dry days (June 12th
440

and 13th). The first column assesses the overall model performance (soil441

and watering models) while the second indicates the performance relative442
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Depth RMSE (oC) RMSE (oC)

From June 8th 23:45 to the

13th 23:45

From June 11th 23:45 and 13th

23:45

(soil + watering model) (soil model only)

Surface 1.04 0.71

5 cm 0.86 0.93

10 cm 0.66 0.78

34 cm 0.35 0.46

50 cm 0.21 0.29

Table 4: Evaluation of the centimetric grid watering model according to the experimental

data

to the soil model only (ability to reproduce heat transfers into the ground).443

Results are presented in Table 4. The RMSE for the surface temperature444

is larger when watering events are simulated (1.04 oC) than when only the445

soil model is needed (0.71 oC). For this specific data set, the watering model446

increased the soil model error of 46 %. As the simulated days are not similar447

(weather condition are varying), this value is only representative for this448

specific simulation.449

The assumption was made that the water-holding capacity of the surface450

was 0.8 mm. As it is an important parameter, the model is also evaluated on451

its ability to calculate the latent heat flux. For each event, the latent heat452

fluxes calculated by the model and estimated from the SEB residual method453

are integrated over each event. The total energy due to evaporation for both454

methods is compared in Table 5. The relative error stays below 29 %. On455

average, the model overestimates the latent heat flux by 12 %.456

The air temperature and the relative humidity used to calculate the evap-457
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Watering Date Duration

Total height

of the water

layer spread

Latent heat

measured

from SEB

method

Latent heat

calculated by

the model

Relative error

Number DD/MM/YY HH:MM minutes mm 106J 106J %

7 07/06/04 08:51 20 5.50 2.11 1.96 -7.17

8 07/06/04 13:43 30 8.53 2.36 1.96 -17.04

9 08/06/04 09:45 19 4.96 2.00 1.96 -2.12

10 08/06/04 15:04 5 1.22 1.52 1.96 28.71

11 09/06/04 09:25 20 5.64 1.52 1.96 28.79

12 09/06/04 13:40 20 6.50 1.42 1.76 23.77

13 09/06/04 15:38 2 0.64 1.30 1.57 21.07

14 10/06/04 08:30 20 6.18 1.72 1.96 13.66

15 10/06/04 12:25 28 1.18 1.74 1.96 12.60

16 11/06/04 08:40 2 0.66 1.32 1.63 22.88

Table 5: Comparison of the latent heat flux estimated from SEB residue and calculated

by the model. For each event, the latent heat fluxes are summed over the event duration.

oration were measured outside from the car park. If local parameters were458

used, an increase of the relative humidity and a decrease of the air temper-459

ature would have been observed. Then the calculated evaporation heat flux460

would have been smaller. The use of non-local meteorological data overesti-461

mates the latent heat flux calculation.462

3.2.3. Model sensitivity to the discretization463

In order to reduce the simulation duration while keeping a reasonable464

accuracy, three node distributions for the soil layer have been proposed in465

Azam et al. (2017 [17]). They are presented in Figure 10. The sensitivity of466

the model to the node distribution is here evaluated.467

Figure 11 compares the surface temperature modelled with the three dif-468
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Figure 10: Description of the different grids

ferent node distributions with the measured one. Firstly, the three node469

distributions allow an accurate modelling of the time series of surface tem-470

perature. Nevertheless, the daily maximum peak and minimum trough are471

underestimated.472

The underestimated daily maximum peak and minimum trough are due473

to the heat fluxes implementation during watering events. However, the474

reduction in the number of nodes deteriorates the results as it leads to dete-475
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Figure 11: Surface temperature calculated with the different grids compared to that mea-

sured (June 7th)

riorate the representation of the heat transfer into the ground. In fact, this476

induces a time shift of heat conduction, the main influence of which appears477

when its sign changes.478

The RMSE between simulated and observed surface temperatures is cal-479

culated for each node distribution (Table 6). The accuracy loss due to the480

reduction of the number of nodes is also evaluated calculating the RMSE of481

Date
Reference data for RMSE

calculation
centimetric grid grid 8/10/4 grid 4/6/2 grid 4/3/2

From June 8th 23:45 to the

13th 23:45
observed temperature(oC) 1.04 1.04 1.44 1.50

(soil + watering model)
simulated temperature using

centimetric grid (oC)
- 0.02 1.18 1.21

June 12th and 13th observed temperature (oC) 0.70 0.72 1.10 1.20

(soil model only)
simulated temperature using

centimetric grid (oC)
- 0.03 1.14 1.15

Table 6: Evaluation of the model with a reduced number of nodes
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the simulated surface temperature between each node distribution and the482

centimetric grid (1 node per cm). The 8/10/4 grid has almost no effect on483

the simulation performances (the RMSE increase is lower than 4 %). The484

absolute RMSE increase due to the node distribution is almost similar re-485

gardless the models used (soil model only or soil model + watering model):486

0.02, 1.18, and 1.21 oC for grids 8/10/4, 4/6/2 and 4/3/2, respectively. If487

we report these RMSE to the one due to the model itself (centimetric grid488

relative to the observed data), the relative accuracy loss due to the nodes489

distribution is much lower when the water model is taken into consideration.490

4. Conclusion491

This article focuses on pavement watering as a possible mitigation tech-492

nique of the UHI effect under heat waves conditions. The literature review493

revealed that this technique has been mainly studied through experimen-494

tal works. To the best of our knowledge, the impact of pavement watering495

on urban energy balance at the micro-scale has not yet been addressed by496

modelling.497

The main purpose of this article was to implement a watering model498

within an urban micro-scale model (SOLENE-Microclimat) and to evaluate499

it according to a field experiment.500

The watering model was elaborated on a literature review and evaluated501

on an open asphalt car park. Two fluxes were taken into account: the runoff502

convective heat flux (exchanged between the surface and the runoff water)503

and the latent heat flux. The runoff convective heat flux is often neglected504
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by existing models at meso-scale whereas the high difference of temperature505

between surface and the water spread makes it prevailing under heat wave506

conditions. In the case of the experiment used to evaluate the model, the507

modelled heat flux represents 20 % of the overall cooling flux (Qwat´pav +LE)508

due to the pavement watering.509

The latent heat flux is limited by the water holding capacity of the pave-510

ment. This important parameter has been estimated using two methods: one511

based on simulation and the other based on the observation. The results are512

almost similar: the water holding capacity of the studied pavement is about513

0.8 mm, comparable to the 1 mm height found in the literature. The esti-514

mated latent heat flux is in average 12 % higher than the observed one. The515

relative error never exceeds 30 %. An explanation of this overestimation is516

that the relative humidity data used for the latent heat flux calculation was517

probably lower than the reality (the sensor was located outside the watered518

area).519

The global accuracy of the model was evaluated using the temperature520

observed at the surface and at several depths. The absolute RMSE for the521

surface temperature is larger when watering events are simulated (1.04 oC)522

than under dry conditions when only the soil model is used (0.71 oC).523

The sensitivity of the model to the node distribution has finally been524

studied. Three soil model node distributions were compared. The 8/10/4525

grid has almost no effect on the simulation performances (the RMSE increase526

is lower than 4 %).527
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This paper provides a detail evaluation of the watering model perfor-528

mances when compared with experimental data. This model can be used529

to assess the cooling induced by pavement watering mitigation technique at530

micro-scale, which was not possible until now. The impact on local comfort531

could then be estimated.532

The efficiency of watering techniques is constrained by the surface po-533

tential evaporation which depends directly on the surface holding capacity.534

The model could then be used to optimise the watering scenario according535

to the surface characteristics of streets. The impact of different materials on536

microclimat model could then be compared.537
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